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SECTION TWO
Pages 1 to 4
-
a
THE LEDGER &
s MostrProgressive-Weekty Newspaper"
New Series Na. 156.
• ..---l4"•'":"1.744"arral".774.
1 1 00 a year in Calloway,
1r • Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 ) ear elsewhere in
State of Kentucky.
$2.0  a year to any address
other than above.
Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, October 15, 1931
BIG STILL FOUND
ON RIVER ISLAND
Daybreak Raid near !Bagel iliier
Wendt,: In Armed of
Three Men -
- -----
The local sheriff:s force caught
the fox at day break - Tuesday
morning in a raid on Blood Hive,
Island, sixteen miles east of Mur-
ray. They took, into their missies-
sion a stilt of sixty gallon ca-
pacity and six barrels of ritash
No liquor was found.
Three men were taken on the
acene: Galen Bray, Melvin Out-
land and Carlton Itoherts. Two
of the party made ,an effort to
escape by 'jumping into the river
but decided that the awitu„ was
too mach and returned to the
island. Roberts lives at Potter-
town while Outland and Bray live
near Pine Bluff.
The three are cnarged Yeith
unlawfully and - wilfully laving
in possessTon s7n illicit still.
The officers, thaking the arrests
were Sheriff Clint Drinkard and
deputies, W. B. Parker and J. H.
Orr. ,-
They were released here Tues-
day morning on $300 tiond each,
They will await the action of the
November grand jury.
ALMO CIRCUIT OF
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
We have just one more round-
on the charge before our annual
conference. Let's make these
last two days mean much to the
church. I hope to meet everyone
at these services November 11, at
which- time .this church year
closes.
Brooks Chapel---10 a. ne, Sun-
day School; 11 a. m., preaching.
Independence-2 p. na, Sunday
School.
'Temple a. m., Sunday
School.
Ilethel—Sunday School at the
usnal hour.
Rtissells Chapel—Sunday School
at the usual hour.
'Jim Jones, the Editor
Jim Jones he as an editor, that is tried to he;
He bought hidligieif a hand press an' started in to see
jeR' what there Was to (Akin, hut when he'd canvassed 'round
Some fifteen hundred editors' in that same town he found.
They all knew more about it than Jones could hope to know;
They told him, "You Inuit run 'er, Jones, j.-s' so an' so!
lie sure an' boom th' Baptists, they're bound to help you, out,.
An' give th good ()I' Methodists a big salvation shout!
"Give every man a notice; be sure an' put it down
Whenever Major Jinks is seen to perambulate in town;
Put in a few free locals for all th' stores ars: give
Each man a free subscription, if you want your sheet to live!"
Jthies he done jest as they said, ter fear they'd make a row;
But the wore he tried to please 'em all, the more they told him
how!
Until at last he took his book an' laid it on th' shelf;
Then run th' paper in th' ground, an' follored in hisself!—Newsdom.
OR SUPERINTENDENT 
OFPUBLIC INSTRUCTION
words to that effect. Isn't 'Little
'oy. Blue- letting a cog slip some-
Were? As a matter of fact, the
miles northwest of afayfield To,
the home of J. T. Jones. father of
W.,. Seams. where a great num-
ber of relatives and friends ga-
littered and honored 'Mr. Jones
with- a ble „aiereer,_it _teeing his
70th birthday. Relatives and
friends who had not met for many
years met and enjoyed themselves
togethea,again.
We are sorry that neither John
!Mahan nor Walter Crisp, two of
our elder and dearly beloved citi-
zens, are showing no signs of
Improvement. They have been ill
for many months_
Our local school 31s progressing
nicely With a good attendance.
Rev. W. T. M. Jones and fam-
ily were at Russells Chapel Sun-
day, where Rev. Jones filled his
monthly appointment. They were
dinn.r ttests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
ilea,r-sitit
The Fineit
MET LS
in the World are Used
in Rudy Furnaces
Rudy Charcoal Iron I:a-tings are c,ioser
knit, free from vongines*, blowholes-,
shrinkage and hard spots. Tlicv are
stronger anti tonght,r— they hstve
greater resi.fance to heat and -hock.
J.B.FARRIS
GENERAL MACHINE SHOP Heating and Tin Work
W. R. HENDRICKS, Tinner
at these services. October I we
will have a district meeting to-
gether with our fourth quarterly
rouference at Temple Hill. We
look forward to a great day. LOCO
study. think, pray, and pay and
have a great closing for the year.
--W. T. M. Jones, Pastor.
Nine Washington county com-
munities report a total of 59
purebred rams in use this year.
On the heel( . of an envelope,
Mrs. Mary Counsil of Columbus,
0., wrote istr will disposing of an
estate in -excess of $4,e;00
JAMES H. RICHMOND
of LouLsvills
RED CROSS MEET
SET FOR OCT. 27
Goiters To lie Elected; Drive
Plans made at Annual Si.t.-
Sit411 at l'oeirt Douse
M. h. Holton, county chairman,
has announced that the annual.
meeting of. the . Calloway county
chapter of the American Red
Cross -*tit be held at the court
house in Murray, Tuesday, -Oct:
27, at 7:30 o'clock.
All members -are urged to at-
.tend as officers for the coming
year will be "elected and plans
made for the annual membership
drive.
The local chapter is concluding
one of the most successful years
in its history. More effective
Red Cross wore has been done
here within the past twelve
months than probably the aggre-
gate of all other local relief
work since the organization was
formed.
Officials and workers in the
Murray chapter- have been com-
Brausa and Redden 
plimented highly by regional and
_ national officers of the Red Cross
Are Nlaking flarness for their efficient and effective
work. - - -
Pulpit lirausa and Kit Redden,
who have established a harness
shop in the roar of Wilkinson's
Barber Silo I, are making harness
of exceptional quality.
Mr. Brausa matte all the „liar-
flAetiti sold la a local hardware-
Grin for eight years and for a
number of Nears made harness
Uanf rn Yellowstone National
Park.
The firm,cairies a full line of
harness made it), Mr. Brausa, who
has been making harness for :15
years. They report business as
opening very satisfactorily.
Accused of stealing dirt from
a pack, Sam Pastor of New York
City, was arreated and given jail
sentence.
* * * **
Patrons of our bank enjoy the benefits
to be derived from our being a member of
the Federal Reserve System of Banks.
Progressive men in every line of indus-
try, rommerce, and agriculture, recognize
these benefits and they are very desirable
for our community..
We invite your banking business and
personal account and the savings ac-
counts of your family and friends.
We will welcome your account.
• 
First National Bank
Murray, Keducify
POI*I Cs
-sa
a
Collie blow )leir born,
Elena,: in the eencrete
,̀11 re's you're born.. •
Ii.Cynthiana Democret
"Is that man running for
Highway Ccimrnissioner, or for
Governor?" asked a man in his
audience last week, after hear-
ing Mayor Harrison speak. The
Republicans (IRV .desperately to
what they believe is good cam-
paign "thunder" in singling out
the chairnian of the .'Highway
Commission for abuse. Thus do
JOHNSON ASSERTS
-"NOT CANDIDATE
Ilialien\ I hail-mate ihadea He
‘Vil I LN et Ise l'anflidale
tor .%ii‘ Office.
FRANKFORT, KY., Oct. 14-7-fiert
Johnson, ilartiStown,- eliairmaa
this state highway conimisainti, is
not a candidate for any office.
Johnson denied emphatically
Friday a statement of John C.
Worsham, Henderson, Republi-
can nominee for lieutenant rover-
nor, that he was laying his plane
to run against Albeit W. -Bark ley,
Paducah. pext, year for the Denis
ocratic nomination as United
s'tatea.___Sonator front Kentuckye:
Barkley is e'ximeted to run for
renominatiori and re.election
1932.
• t:%et• Run
''I Shalt hail olii) riot be .*
candidate against Mr. Hark ley.,"
Johnson declared, "Out I .hall
never be a candidate for any of:
"AA long as the Lord allovia
me to live I shall never be
candidate for any office," he acld-
ed.
Johnson, veteran of many
political campaigns, nerved as a
congressman from. Kentucky for
twenty years:*
Worsham, in a campaign
speech at Princeton, Ky.; Wed-
nesday asserted that. Johnson
would opposes Barkley- for, the
Democratic nomination for the
Senate next year if the Demo-
crats were successful in the prea-
ent state campaign, tie made a
similar statement in tiddresess in
other towns.
'Barkley ridiculed the state-
ment in an address at Richmond.
Remarking he had not seen or
talked with Johnson recently,
Barkley said he, felt sere John-
...son "has no more • kit-a' of op-
posint me that he has that Mayor
Harrison will be governor."
bridge bonds, nor that appbinted
a Tektbook Commission, Wlinse
resignations were required in
Legislature that adopted school
books resembling mail order cat-
alogues, so heavy that it would-
have been necessary to push them state inspector and examiner is
to school In wheel harrows. Nee ALREADY the budget officer.
-wee 44-e--Dielmeratie Legisiateire And fur _Ida .further .information
it is well known about Frankfort
that the only department that
has EVER over-run its budget -it
a Republican 'head of a depart-,
ment. That is outside of the
Board of Charities and Correc-
tions, which seems_ to be largely
Republican thaw about it Or-
Yetta71 and which ran out of
funtls and was permitted to over-
draw into its :next budget-bi-
cause under Republica-n rule the
institutions' rarettehind. Little
Boy Blue should get himself
straight on Ufls because he is
likely to run into some mighty
ttp water, and get his Republa
ran- friends, also, in aver their
heads
Grandfather and the Boys
One way to keep the spirit youthful and the outlook on life
cheery is to Neve a daily romp with sour grandchildren At least
this recipe seems to work happily for Judge Ruby Laffoon of
Madisonville, Democratic candidate for Governor of Kentucky.
This picture shows the judge and his two grandsons, the chil-
dren of Mr and Mrs, William Robinson of Madisonville The
lad who sits abaft the pony is -Ft W.", aged 10 years The little
fellow seated in the front row is Tommy, the tempestuous. aged
2 years Judge Laffoon usually starts his day with a 6 o'clock
call upon these youngsters,at their farm home which is about a
mile and a half out of Madisonville.
Ed has to get in the lime-light,
or the ciaarette pyjaminie fire-
light or sump'n, as he is to ran
against 13arkely• for the F. S.
Senate. Further comment is un-
necessary. unless., "Old Eagle"
desires to Make a few( remarks
IR this stage of the game.
Republican Nominee Harrison
fayt; he thinks the state inspector
and examiner should be the bud-
get officer, and that he should
work wilder the direction of the
' lie Accounts or
A Imo News
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Rudd, Rev.
and Mrs. W. T. NI. Jones, Mrs.
Kes Futrell, Miss- Eva,.Hopkins,
and Mrs. Galloway attended the
district meeting of the Paris dis-
Het, W. M.'S.. at Murray, last
week.
October f; Rev. W. T. M. Jones
and faMily, together with Paul
Jones Ind wife, drove 'over to S
Food For 10,000
At Burgoo Feast
The ingredients of Kentucky
hurgoo.to be-served at a Belot:w-
ar:1OP rally in Mayfield October
17 will be:: 3,000 pounds of
beet; 1,000 pounds of poll; 441
Inisliels of potatoes; k.O bushels
of:oulons; 480 cans of tomatoes;
itr bugliela of carrots; 1,2410
roasting eara; tL4rallbng at
peas: I bushel of red pepper,
and 1 gallon of garlic.
At least 10,0n0 persons are
expected to be r, d
--
J. W. Taylor Honored
On His 72nd Birthday
On Sunday, October 4, reiatoe-
and trientis of J. W. ,Tailor ga-
thered at his home --about two
mllea east _Of Aline and surprised
him with their presence and a
very bountiful dinner. Those
present were Mr. aria Mrs. J. W.
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Taz Taylor
and two children, Cecil and_ Paula,
Mr. and Mrs, Willie Hatcher and
children, Mildred, Helene and Ars
la, Claud -Rowland and ,children,
AudeJle and Dortha. Mr. and
Mrs. John Rhodes, Miaa Louise
Volume C; No. 42
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
ORGANIZE SELVES
Are Heard; Hoard of
Directors ItepresentIng
Precincts. Named
The Young Men's Deniocrathe
Club of Cailoway met at the
Court House at Murray Sa-turela31
at 3:00 p.m. and. - completes'
their organization, infyine. a
board of directors and precinct
committeemen.
The importanee of the young
men participatingdn politics was
stressed by Hall Hood, coalman
of the Calloway county Demo-
cratic Association and advisor to
the Young Men's group. He
showed the advantages Of swell
an organization of youth and
made a plea for party support
Wells Overtly, president of the
young 'nee Club, stated the per--
pose of the organization which
were as follows: to prornote the
principles of the, Democratic payty„
to make the Democratic party
supreme in politics, to deveteop
leadership among young men and
to prevent - a politicial schism. --
The board of directors, whick
'McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie- were 
appointed Ttkeeday, consilt
Morris and little Doitlia Sue, Nir'. 
Morris. Mr. and ' Mrs, Ruben of one young man from each est
the voting precincts.
. 
At' the beginning of the meet-
ing both the young men's and
dressed by Mrs. John Law' ., ara
young women's Club were a., •
district chairman of the yousie,Iferip
women's- oraanization. She brief- '
ly outlined the Democratic princi-
ples.
New Hope League Notes,
Out League is moving along
nicely, we are having a good at-
tendance at each ineetint. Every
body is• invited. Come out and
be with us, you, will help us if
we don't help you.
We ,had our social for the
month of September at the home
of \ Lethie Green. Games and
.,[so the singing of -Pah"
sore_ a ss enjoyed hy all present.
"Fh., lollowib's is the program
and Mrs. Ruby Morris ,and dau-
ghter, Martha .Lou, Sire. Bettie
Hendricks, Mrs. Walter Wright
and .childreri, litiiyzelle and Carol
Lee, Rev; and - Mrs. W. T. N.
Jones. and son', Marvin. All en-
'joyed the: occasion very much and
left wishing Mr. Taylor many
more -biethdays.
C. L. Smith Harvests
Fine Korean Jap Crop
that sought to locate a colony
for epileptics in the middle of a
highway.
Eddie Morrow.. former gover-
nor, has come down to tell its
Prow to vote. He holds a fat job
under Hoover, but Judge Laffoon
that Morrow does not pa's
taxes-Br Kentucky. But
says
a cent of
they hope Co distract 'attention 1.111.1111111,...moil
from the failures of the Hoover
administration, the scandals of
the Sampson administration and
their own dearth of issues.
Mr. Harrison and Ed Morrow
show an aniazIng interest in
Democratic party affairs. Both
shed crocodile tears civet' what
they term a -stearn-rollet" con-
ton: both "warn". Judge Laf-
foon against this that an t'ofher.
Shinny on your own side! Get
yourselves a real issue. Point
with pride to your Republican
Governor's record, your Republi-
can President's record.
Do you buy insurance on
Remember, when voq hear the strength of friendship—
Mr. Harrison and -Ed Morrow by the "glad hand" method?:
ablote the present Highway Com-
mission, that what they want There is no reason why
more than anything else on earth your insurance agent should
is to be able to control and use not be your friend—and a
that Commiapion as that distin-
mighty good friend, but suchauished member of their party,
Flem D. Sampson, did. until an
outraged public* aeafitneet de-
mand sal that-its-control be Lae en
front him.
friendship should be foster.'
ed by sound business rela-
tions, and not traded upont
as the sole excuse of getting
your insurance.
For the quarter eryling De-
cember 31, 1930, Flem D. Samp_ The qualified agent has s'
son's State Prtachasing Agent definite tangible commodityl
bought for State institutions 48,- to sell in the form of service.,
600 pounds of oleomargerine' and It consists of his technical l
only 5,800 poundts of butter; 28,- knowledge and experience
00,0 pounds of lard substitutes applied to the problem of
and only 6,000 pounds of lard.
The Republican idea of.'helping" 
keeping your business pro-
the farmer is identical, in State
and .Nattdfr
Mr. Harrison eavs national
conditions and national short-
comings have no place In a State
gubernatorial campaign. "And
yet-, says Senator Barkley, "if
Mr. Harrison should he elected,
he would he the first man to
wire Robert 'Fetters', Lucas at
Washington that Kentucky had
endorsed his own subterranean
methods and all the promises
the Hoover administration."
Mr. Harrison attempts to evade First
the Issue of Sampsonisin by say- 1
in:, the "Legislature Was Demo-
•• tl it wr+. not a Demo- "it does make a difference
,.e that ,e ,ht arstateissa write."
rovide a - privately ownett Co- -
maut j,Luit 4a.-4.4.111 .-tarct4. inimeglimpings L
tected against loss—at the
lowest cost consistent with
sound indemnity. It is upon
this basis that he gets and
holds clients.
The hand-shaking "insur-
ance man" is passing.
FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc. -
General Insurance and
Bond*
Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
-
C. I.. "I'nele Charley" Smith
began harvesting and threshing
last week front 19 acres of ex-
cellent 'Korean Jai, clover on his
farm_ six nines weat' of Murray.
Four acres harvested last
Thursday yielded 1,800" pounds
oh sead from tile threshing and
74 kJ,: of flay. '
Hnrvetun of tfre trtwtre,_;
s is being done, this week.
l'ItESIITTFAIAN NOTES •
.00
The Sunday School elected J.
Beadles as superintendent. and B.
Scherffius as assistant. Secre-
taryt-treasnrer. Miss Patricia
Brumbaugh, Organist, Mrs. W. J.
Saville. The Sanday School be-
gnis.at. 9:45. Church at 11. Dr.
Barr will again oneteny the put-
pit and will be happy to welcome
you at the serviae. Meetings are
held in the county court house.,
------- „
17-ir tTh TT7 rag-a, .. A3.
\ I - gli t Harris leader
.:(tri -6'7; pr.LNer 'Hillis Harris;
scripture reading -fairy Harris.
roll call and minutes: introduct-
ion sonz leader; 'talk
—the usual wet arguments; Mrs
J. W. Lassiter_ talk—prohibition
and youth; Tellus Hutchens, talk
talk—fallaces about alchOliol;
Rue -Overby. talk--Meeting wet
arguments; Lethle tree-en, read-
ing—"God Fiend us men", Adele
Wilkersore, business and remarks
benidiction.--Reporter. _
Read ttLe Classified Ads.
'
Democratic
-Speakm" gs_. -
Loc al speakers and several out of the
counts' speakers will fill the appoint-
ments.
EACH SPEAKING AT 7:00 P. M.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20
East Shannon, Thompson, Flint Valley, Edge Hill,
Heath, Shiloh. .
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
Pleasant Valley, Independence, South Howard,Pal-
estine, Stone.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22 •
Salem, Backusburg, Blakeley, • New Providence,
McCuiston.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
Shady Hill, Kelley, Dexter, Smotherman, Coldwa-
ter.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27
Spring, Creek, Grindstone, Russells Chapel, Van-
cleave.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28
Woodlawn, Harris Grove, Stone, Center Ridge.
' THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29
Faxon, New Concord, Lynn Grove, Kirksey, Almo.
FOURTH MONDAY, OCTOBER 26
SENATOR ALBEN W. BARKLEY and JUDGE
RUBY' LAFFOON will- speak in Murray. It is
.planned to have this speaking in the large Grow.
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 of The mer-ea) I...ages. The Calloway Tame sad The Tames-
" atesiod aitwabee 55 laza.
Vailtiiietaed calloway (•ounty Pat,11•!.inig- inc
N h or:! Fourt S!reet, Murru). Ky.
los -41, Lovett
telligent men
'In other words. unless Ameri-
ca's hour an- all economic power
has finally and irrevocably
*true*, -the -panteky- -4kteipiime -at
good securities at this'iline Would
FA it or seem to be one way-of insuring
  oneself of a permanent lobs."
Entered at the l'os:..ffioe. Murray Ky . as second clasp ma:1 matter
NI.7..MBER
TMember 193IT 
CKY PRES 141ATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
ASSf)CIATION
J•i•ait 41411
• 
Ita!ez Ptrst Isisinci and Henry and
•• ..iettera 51.a0 a year . Kentucky. $150. elaawhere
• A.1,ert 1,1115 tu. t. aild Ulf orn:at about Calloway county market
furnished upon arr!lcatioa.
A Case of Indigestion, is scored heavily b S a 
rd...) .tein_a
----- - 
Statistics Company. New York,
. in its -current bulletin on the
. Fundamentally, there's not a outlook for the securities mar-'
thing wrong with the United ,ket, which points out that While
States of America. The country conditions are undoubtedly bad.
I. just like a strong man, in never in the long history' of man-
" good lealth, with a severe Ciee-' kind have hard times lasted for-
Of the tummy-ache.
24-o 
ever.
one needs a psychologist to
, I 
Salient excerpts from the but-
te!l tht think t most people ivith letin follow: 
.
the crowd. When everything is . ..The individual investor or
going up everyone is-telping push 'buskin...vb. man who, under ten-
t ick-y conditions, takes his cueIt higher; when - everything s
feting down everyone is throw- front the herd rather than from
ing a 'rope over 'his shoulder and' calm reasoning, does himself and
try to drag it a Wag quicker and , his situation an ill, serviee.
Laster. ' • \ ' "Panic psychology is normally
This . nation has ̀ 1141t, _Ys . had :worse than the facts themselves;
ishailis and li has alisa•Ya -OKI de=s-the -preisent constitutes- -no • e .
PresSionf for these simple teas- 1 cepti„.
ons.
, .J "Recorded . prices In the se-
Thk,,.. Man wb% gains, the man l'aFity markets, at a time like the
who its ahead in the world 01 prevent, are meaninglegs. They
hr. who hiilds a firm stand and re- reflat a panicky psychology and
._..f.atataa to be stampeded when the , nothtn\n,tare t han that:.
mob breaks for the exits. : "Theretore, the investor who
The succumbing of the aver- ; dumps go securities on a mar-
age intelligent man to mob itert such agNskow exisas is run.;
psyrhology In the securities mark-lnine with the' herd rather than
els durin the past several weeks standinu calmly ha with the in-
•
Now
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• The 1931
Thoroughbreds
Thxrt is a drspoaition on the
part of some to WIWI!! the pOOY
showing of the I ss I Thorough-
bred football lean: to date and
evidence considerable disappoint-
ment over prospects for a suc-
cessful year It seems that torsi
fans are ready to toss the cur-
rent ueu:.tili 1111.0 the scrap heal".
turn their attention to the fresh-
men and talk prospects for a
great team in 1932 and 1933.
Not only is that unfair but it
I. also unjust to that scrapplug
bunch of youngsters who are car-
rying the colors of the Gold and
Blue this season Murray State
College may have had greater
teams, faster elevens more
powerful gridiron outfits than
the boys-of '31 hut she has never
had a gamer or harder-fighting
aggregation of football players,
It is a young team. Wholesale
_graduations leo year thinned the
ranks sharply 'and only one of
two seniors and a few juniors are
on the roster. In the main, it is
a_ team, of !sophomores. To add
to the 'team's woes, Old Man In-
jure has stalked ruthlessly on
the field and some of the most
capable players have been kept
out of the games to date.
At that. T. P. I. defeated this
year's team by a smaller score in
Cookeville than she was able to
win by on Murray soil last year.
The Tennessee players and spec-
tators paid great tribute to the
Thoroughbredz• scrap and never-
say-die spirit' in the game there
last Saturday.
- A rest this . week and The
Thoroughbreds. go to Bowling
Green next Saturday to meet
Murray's bitterest rival, Western.
Severat -fans have consigned
them 'to an oviiiwbelming and ig-
nothijiious-defeit in this most im-
porta& game.
leis 'our confident belief that
the Gold and Blue are going to
Shame some of us for our lack
of - confidence. These boys have
merited the resPect of every foe
and elery lover tit good, clean
football with their daantless cour-
age under difficulties and Nandi-
.. Let's get behind them With an
encourage-meot that shows we
are with them to the last ditch
and the last whistle is blown on
the 1931 season. They're earned
it sad *wawe- -them' na lase.
'UNION GROVE ClIFURUH OF
CHRIST
Next Lord's day, October 18,
Bible study beginning at 10
o'clock a. on. Preaching at 11
o'clock and at 7:18. L. H. Pogue
will do the preaching at both
services. A cordial invitation is
to-AIL-L. H. Pogue-
The Pet Milk eeterPany at May-
s id has 'been receiving 100,000
pounds of milk ILO--
-
ee
re
genuine satisfaction
than any car
I ever owned"
THE F0111) is gond-looking. It
is safe. Comfortable. '1•4••
Reliable. Long-th ed. Fen-
no In iral. Everything a good car
lie.
Thi're too- an added something
about it that brings enthusiastic corn.
mcnts from every one who   C‘erlit-
(Iris ina Feed . the joy it puts in
motorinlg.
"I hasi-eam scar ow ner con I intiously
fot or any 20'years," w rit.A. a motorist
con ricr led •• ith` a leading 'rink ersity.
"During :hi- period I ha‘c howht
eleven new autornerhilei.. Main of
ties en were in the middle-price held,
one cost three thousand dyriars, anti Ilie
last is a I ord I pure•hesed thirteen
months
"in the liglit of this c‘perienre I can
1••• in all sincerii that I ./1/1%,
from- the
Ford theft an:: ear 'I eq-er owned. In
rsaf••
teas ing this, I am thinking in
terins of comfort, safety, dri•ing
pleasure, ease of control and
economy. My next car will also he a
Ford because it will give me what I want
at a prier I can afford to pay."
When you get 'behind the wheel of
the Ford and drive it yourself you will
know it la e_lrely remarkable ear at a
1,,,••• price. You will lute h When yon
first buy it. You will become more and
more chihualastic thelunger you driNt it.
After II sands of miles of 'iris ing
,,ti will sa!, "it". a great •-ar." Its econ-
tills, willprase yruti dollars.
MT.P V air F FEB, Si' non) T1 rif
430 10640
•Ar n A ro.• ." 14.• • •••• 5. --A
.s.•••••• ••••• Of fore, 'Oder SCOWp.. of:oof. fOOf;oik
4.61 ove•AI Por4 ,•-•-• ,a•
FORD MOTOR COMPANY .
itiST JOTS
IP By Joe
'rile entire stal .(
neastuala•••wan. deeply touch-
ed late NIontlay night %nen
'.001•.; • of the ••4141 *ad
ttestieveri, 14 Mrs.
itrripit %% ,'.41r, NAtie ••I one of
tlk• 111.1si popular members
..1 tints on:ant/Al ion.
The ti•-•‘!otion lititlfiti
aiiii Mar) Vs 21... is beautiful
tisitig t.. heitold anti it is
hard to restliar than tans
earliii• lir i. broktit.
There was last a its', tier
character awaken- on eartfi
titan this saeet. attractive,
iiirsi./.• young alit. and mo-
ther athi our heart.. go oat
In heart-broken Ralph lu his
deep latOir of sorreess.
This is our honest opinion
and we'll stick to it. The molt
misleading thing an earth is •
political cartoon.
Mayor Harrison advocates a
hi-partisan highway commission.
Premosied as The panacea that
would -saolve the "spoils" system
practiced by _partisan control,
Kentuckians base found .bi-par-
thsanship to be the most per-
nicious octopus ever to tre fasten-
ed upon a free people ,and want
-no more of it.
One reason yhy there ate so
many failures is because so many
keep their prejudices instead of
delivering the goods.
Ben 3olinsos must know just
hoW the' Athletics felt when
"Pepper- Martin was at but.
Joe; Coeteito of the Cynthtana
Democrat is • the most heartless
paragrapher in Kentucky. He
wants to know what }Mover can
say-III his Thanksgiving -*prods-
-.
 ie
Edri Morrow is trying to buf-
foon Laffoon.
mation
A lot of "Peter" Republicans
are now tryitte to deny Flim-
flam-nem.
Mayor Harrison passed up Cal-
loway county On his speaking
tame-, ma4 -tar- ss" Ube 412- -
is will return the compliment on
November 3.
Not bad! Lerman Bras have
a sign on their store, "We will
not 'he undersold". Above' the
entrant*, to his basement be-
neath the „Lerman store Tom Tur-
ner has a Sign. "I will sell under
them every dila."
••••••••
His name be Galbreath but his
odor smells like Gall-breath.
Nothing was the matter with
Kentucky's highway testing de-
partn.ent for eleven years but it
went to the bad quickly-when
Mack Oalbrt•ath's buddy got tired
and_ lieu Johnson iigettae.d . hin of
playing politics Then a Reput,
dean engineer gets a Hoover in-
ipector down from Washington
to "inspect" the Democratic test-
ing laboratory in the middle ot
a desperate effort to elect a Re
publkan Governor of Kentucky.
And all that could be found was
that the temperature of the test-
ing room was not maintained at
70 degrees. -
Sampoon is mired down in con-
crete, unable to help the Repuir
Beans anti they are leaving -him
to his fate a ith a few "condo-
lences" for the Democratic legiti-...
-
Harrison is for free text books
becauste the schools, the black-
boards, the chalk and the play-
ground equipment are free. If
there's no stop, why not just go
on to free clothing, free lunch
haskets, free shoes and free
pocket money?
Gisendi sas-s he will not visit
America for fear Of ridicub
Well, lots of us Americans has,
lost our pants and shirts, to.
within the past two years,
The scientist who. predicts tl
return ssf an lee age must have
tried to crash a snooty paty.
• ...e.•
If sou don't believe Pepper is
,-k 'the Philadelphia Ath-
1.
School Fair at Lynn
Grove on October 23
. The school fair will be held
at Ly•itst Grove October 23. There
wilT str diaPlay of posters, sand
tables, note hook... work hooks
etc from each urade, other
schools are Invited to bring their
exhibitions and put 'them-on dire
No.nrizes Will bw,awarded
hcneever ribbons will be placed on
the winning -articles.
. 'The following .foods will he
displayed by the Culinary depart-
ment under -, direction Of Miss
Workman: borne made biscuits.
corn bread, white loaf bread,
corn light bread, tea biscuits,
doughnuts! pie, loaf cake, slayer
cate -fancy cookies, home made
candy. -
Basketball practice began last
Thursday with several candidates
for the 1931-33 season.
The Lynn Grove basket ball
sot win _the JIGarkeeg
Edgiest on their floor Friday
night, for the first game of the
season. .
,The Baseball Club will•-•1•lay
baseball with Hazel Hue ly School
Fafurgay -afternoon stAtrit- the
school fair at Hazel. -
.Friday night, October 23,. the
night follotting Lynn Grove com-
munity and school fair, the Kirk-
spy Eaglet will' emits to Lynn
Grove and play the Lynn Grove
Wildcats in basketball. This will
be -the opening ganie on the Lynn
Grove floor.
N
AN OLD FAMILY REMEDY
.11,4
CP= •-'1141-W1W'r-11111111WP:'0
OUT OF PLACE IN YOUR ENGINE!
Petroleum jelly-an honored friend in every
family medicine cabinet--but what a trouble-
maker in your motor oil! Motor oils contain-
ing this thick, jelly-like substance have a
heavy body when cold-but turn water-
thin in engine heat. Sinclair dealers selling
Opaline can guarantee a rich, enduring body
• because petroleum jelly is removed at as low
as (.70° F. below zero- a temperature much
lower than .required for just removing wax.
Ask the Sinclair dealer.
SI NCLAI R OPALIN E
MOTOR OIL""
I61
•
Sold and Rsconunern.ded by
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
East Main Street Murray, Ky.
NEW CONCORD HIGH
SCHOOL NOTES
Preparations are being made
tar a_remereanity day program at
New Concord high school October
21. All :schools within reach of
tine- hid. school are cordially in-
sited to attend.
The basketball team will plus
its first game of the sesoon whsu
it meetii the Almo team on the
home floor Friday night, October
16. Concord 'has only two regu
lars from last year's team but the
new Material shows up well in
practice and Coach Dinning OA-
IleCIS to have a good team to start-
against the visitors.
The following is the honor roll
for the first six weeks term:
Seventh and eighth grades:
James Blalock, Laverne' Boo..
Winston Coleinan, G. W. Young.
Twelfth grade: Arielle Hodges,
Katie Hicks, James Snow. Ninth
grade: D. 13, Grubbs, Pauline Oli-
ver, Darrell Shoemaker. Tenth
grade: Pauline Henry, Johnny
Wilson. Henry Hargis.
q.C.1 qtnds
re rft;;I coAL.a.
We handle best -grade* of West
Kentucky and Tennessee Coal,
1,lico Coal and coke.
111•eir Yogi *am tkrbi Comae
to the los Pleat
K ILN 'DRIED KINDLING
VICLEPRONE 64
Murray _Consumers
Coal and Ice Co.
limorporah
Naomi Maple, Murray, eShrs.i, Rattle M. Veal, Murray, 2.8;
3.1); Mavis Miller, Hazel, 2.7 n Wear. Morris'., 2.6; Miss
Iris Wilson, 111Irray. 2.5.
LaRue Nance, Lynn Grove. 2.3;
Fred Phillips, Murray, 2.2; (' P. 
To be on the honor list a stu-
dent_ moat, have an average of W.
Poolc. Murray, 3.0; Elsie W.
Provow Murray, 2.5; Miss Minnie
Lee Ragland. Murray, 2.2; Miee
Cliettle Rouers, Lynn Grove, 2.3:
Hollis Rogers, Lynn Grove, 3.11;
Miss Katherine Simpson, Murray,
2.4; liussel T. Smith. q.MurraY.
or more in all subjects.
PARTY MOTORS TO CADIZ
liarto Bailey, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bailey, Tom Bailey,
and little daughter. Mary Fran-
Mrs. Lillie B. Story, Dexter,jet's, and Mrs. Madelyn 'rooks of
1.0; MISS Lorene Sswann, Murralr. (Iklahonm City motored to Cadiz
13 hrs.). 3.0; Miss Louise Sunday where they acre delight-
Swnn, Murray, 5(17 - Death BYI-
vester, Slurray , 2.7; Clifton
Thurman, Murray. 3.0; Mimi
Mabel Thurman, Murray, 2.5; Read the Classified *du.
fully entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
W. It Stallons.
raia.S3 6;4.71,4/ / T V L-L- Ell/VE.07S- .
Paducah, Kentucky
. Announce
The Reoestahlishrnent of
, Parcel Post
Service - -f
in Murray and Calloway County
' SEND YOUR GARMENTS, RUGS and
DRAPERIES TO WEST KENTUCKY'S
LEADING DRY CLEANERS.
WE PAY RETURN PARCEL
POST
- -seerve•gr-vr-v-ter-er-vgr
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to a checking-- acemont other thao .the well
one of having a receipt for every payment you
checking account, the Bank acts as your book-keep-
maintain an accurate check upon your expenditures.
statement (which the Rank of Murray now
you can tell exactly whether you are getting
and more important, you can find where you
the idea that a small checking account is not wel-
Such is not the case with the Bank of Murray. We
to every one to use our services, regardless
account and we assure you that you will receive the
prompt service as the largest account owner at
19r,
There are advantages
and important
.When you use a
enablintyou to
From our very convenient
you -every month),
or,falling behind,
gaining or losing.
Some persons have
by a bank.
a cordial invitation
the size of their
courteous and
institution.
ONLY Si OPENS AN ACCOUNT-OPEN ONE HERE _
TODAY!
. .
•
Conservative enough to absolutely protect you;
Progressiye enough to completely serve you!
-..
Bank
YOU ARE INVITED
of Murray
TOMAKET111.411ANK-YOUR
. BUSINESS HOME
-- ..
•
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Kentucky Press May
Test Out Report Law
u- At a meeting of the Kentucky
Press Association execitthe corn-
nictlet7, isee for tomorrow a
Brown Hotel In Loultiville, it is
expected that action will be taken
toward pressing a test 'suit
through tlie Kentucks Court of
Appeals on the Report and Pub-
licity Law.
.7he Law, which compels publi-
cation of adequate finanetal re-
ports by officiate handling public
•
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Runs to St. Louis
Three Times a
Week
SHROAT BROS.
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
funds, is riworted to have been
Ignored in many localities and
emasculated with illegal essaden-
tuitions in other Maces.
The executivc comniEttee meet-
-307M--15C-Alttb6M 'fly -X:- Ito b-
bin*, of the Hickman Gemara.,
member of the executit e own-
ititttcc from the First Congres-
sional District, and also by Joe
T. Lovett, 01 the Ledserte Times,
president of Om msoclation this
year.
I Kirksey Kinklets
The farmers are busy gathering
in their chains and they are so
much better than usual that it
lakes much Allure time to house
them.
Acre Millers boy Is graduaily'
improving and will be up in a
few days. -
Rev. Smith of Paris, preached
at Locust Grove Church_ last Sun-
day night.
The player 'meeting at Locust
•
It Reaiiy Doesn't Pay To
Try To Do Witliout It
The telephone is such a familiar part of daily life that its con-
venience and value ere often overlooked until it is out of, service.
This is the exoerience of those who divontinue their service
for one reason ovanother. They soon find that the small cost of
the service ha s been repaid many times each month in convenience,
in time andsactually in money saved.
Teleiyhone -users constantly tell us that the cheapest service
dotty-tan buy today, compared with its value, is telephone service.
• There have doubtless been times in your own experience
when your telephone service has proved pricelAs-when the
AI ability to call instantly a doctor, a policeman or the fire depart-
111. meat, could not be measured 'in terms of money.
But kis not alone the emergencies that give the telephone its
trusrvalue. There are the commonplaces of every day converse-
stiomi•s•.••tile--Ewelf:Iz-Lour haur--4-daY__Sonvenience in the home, 
the
saw. the office, whenever you wish two-way coniniunication-wiTh
anyone almost anywhere.
On reflection you will doubtless agree that it really doesn't
pay to try to do without it.
4 .
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
andl Telegraph Company
(iss•ro•rstsa
Grove is improving somewhat in
interest and attendance. May the
good work continue.
Claud Luther of the Wingo
eection stetted Mac Boyd's folks
Sunday and-Vre.
home with him to visit his 
dawugenht-
ter, Mrs. Claud Luther for sonic
tithe.
' Estie Morris and family visited
in the Farmington section Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Prof. Barber Edwards' singing
school is progressing nicely. Ev-
erybody is invited to come out.
Kirksey is coming to. the -front.
Terry Cochran is preparing to
build at concrete .business house
30x40 feet, and John Perry is
tearing down the old shop and is
goiriftt to move k on his place on
the road front Kirksey to Coldwa-
ter, about half way front each
place. We all hate to see old
John leave us for he is a goo
blacksmith and a fine citizen, and
the community will miss him.
Raymond Perry and Dennie
Alexander went to Paducah last
Monday on business.
Raymond has bought the, Will
Bekher place east of timing
Creek church, 99 acres Mr 81,000.
He has bought a nice span of
mules.--Lazy Ned.
Gibson Residence
Burns at Itazel
The 'home of Frank Gibson,
northeast of Elliot' wtui distroyed
-tire Sunday morning about
: 3n o'cleask"
Mr.2ead Mrs, Gibson had just
left-hoine tvlien the house caught.
.adnie of the houreehold furnish-
ings were saved.
Mr. Gibson had some insurance
but, net ettough to cover the loss.
BAKING
POWDER
E PRiG
lir FOR OVER
40 YE PR
Guaranteed pure
on41 efficient.
USE
less than of high
priced breads.
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED
covr 0.1m r N-
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Hazel News
lbs Grace Johnson of Nash-
ville Te ii. was ii week-end 
guest of Miss Paschall Kelly.
Mrs. Arnanda White and sons.
Harold. Selburn and Porter Jr.,
of Murray. were here Sunday
afternoon to visit her Father, J.
B. Mayer, and sister Mrs. Myrtle
Osborne.
Charlie Meador of Nashville
Tenn., was here Saturday and
Sunday to visit his mother, Mrs.
F. Meador. .
Mrs. Ruth Russell of Ill., is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Tom
Gibbons.
J. M. Paschall and 0. B. Turn-
bow, were Murray visitors Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. C. B. White was in Murray
Tuesday, visiting relatives and
friends: ,
Miss Mary Oliver of Paris, is
visiting her parents for a few
days.
Charlie Moore Herron, and
brother, Hauriees-of Bella Tenn..
were Hazel visitors Tuesday night.
Miss Annie Hooper of-Memphis
Tenn., was here a few days last,
week to visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. -C. Hooper and sister,
Miss Eula.
Fred Barber of Murray was in
hazel Wednesday. -
Mrs. J. L. Hargrove, and
daughter ilvelyn, Almo visited
Mr. and Mrs. E.. D. Hurt saw-
day. .
A son was born Sunday. Sept.
27, to Mr.. and Mrs. Wilburn
Hurt, of Tobacco, his name is
Billie Gray.
Mr. aq. Mrs. Toni Herron, arid
son, Mr. John Herron, and *family
of Trezevant; Tenn., were here
Saturday night and Sunday,
guests of Mr. and *Mrs. T. S.
Herron.
Mr. and Mrs A. C. Wisehart,
had as their guests last week,
Mrs. C. la. Kelley and baby- and
Miss Hulett' Osborn of Plano III.
They are neices Of Mrs. Wise-
hart.
Dr. end _Mrs. R. M. Mason- of
Murray, were in Hazel Saturday
night. .
-Mr. and Mrs. Priutis Holland,
and son, Robert, of Murray were
here Sunday afternoon to visit
Mr. and -Mrs. Charlie Allbritten.
Mrs 0.. L. Peeler of Nashville,
spent Satarday night in the home
of his father- in-law H. I. Neely,
Mid Mrs. Peeler and children
accapinpanied hint' home Sunday,.
after having spent two week with
her father.
Mr. end -Mis Ji114 Raitterrem.
had as their guests last wt•ek-
Mr. and Mrs. (Carl Walker,
Mrs. Tobe Walker, Mrs. Murray
St alker, or Finger Tenn., and
Mrs. J. C. Tedford of Hollis
:la. Two of these ladies are
,tstere of Mr. Patterson.
J. M. Marshall and Quitmon
Smills were Paris visitors Sunday
, a f tern oon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Russaii of
Detroit. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Vs'eat herfurd , and NIT'S 011ie Rus-
sell, Sunday and Monday.
--
Mrs. S. S. Garrett sigt.t_i=
Th fray vtattld
Waiter held and Mrs. Otrt Pasch-
all.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden of altirrar
was in Hazel Monday on -business.
Bro. Jobs Eaeor 01 Murray,
filled his son's place in the
Methodist pulpit here Sunday
sight.
Mrs Dr. Miller and daughter,
Miss Aildred..Mrs. G. Owen,. and
Miss Mary Sue Garrett, were in
Murray Saturday shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkerson
of Murray were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dick.
H. I. Neely Jr., left Friday
for New York, after spending his
vacation her with his father -
Mts. Minek entanan spent the
week end in Paris, Tenn., visiting
Mrs. Ella Dagger and daughters,
Mrs. Era Hastings and Mr*. Mary
\\*Mattison.
C. C. Meador and his friend
Miatt Johnson, of Nashville Tenn.,
visited his mother Mrs. F. L.
Meador and sisters Mrs. Childres,
and :Mrs. Colman, last -Saturday
and-Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wut. Hull and
children of Paris, were Hazel
visitors Thursday nik,lat.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart of
Providence Ky., were in Hazel
Monday shopping.
Mr. E. L. Miller. was a Cauiden
business yisitot Monday and T,ues-
day.
Dexter News
Mr. 'and Mr-. K. H. Skaggs and
her brother, wht? have been visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Clint Skaggs,
motored to Kirksey to spend
sonic time with his father, J. D.
Skaggs, and tarittir
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Threatt, Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin motored to Mr-
ray to attend the protracted meet-
inu at the Church of Christ.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Hargis
and son were in attendance at the
Murray meeting Sunday.
Mrs. Ethel Curd is spending the
week in Murray . with her rela-
tive. Mrs. icie Rogers.
Included among unusual calls
recorded in the police report
_book - 1n Seattle, Wash., is a re-
quest for help in redeemina a
strayed chicken froin a neighbor's
yard.
NOTICE!
Calloway Students
achieve Honor Roll
With 34 students making per-
Te-eFitailang of 3 and 166 listed
on the honor roll with a mark of
2.2 or above, Murray State Col-
lege set a new record for high
scholastic standing during the
past summer term, according to
a report released by the registrar.
The numbers of students in the
various ranks were: 34 with
standing of three, two withstand-
ing _cif 2.9, 13 with 2.8, 16 with
2.7 15 with 2.6, 23 with2.5 and
15 with 2.4.
The studeuts from Calloway
County, Ky.. making the honor
roil and their standinge follow:
Mrs. Larne Swann Arnett,
Lyme Grove, 2.6; Ozell Atkins,
Lynn Grove, 2.4; Roy Beaman.
Murray, 2.2; Miss Irene Brandon,
Murray, 3.0; Miss Robbie Mae
Broach. Murray, 3.0; Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger. Murray, 1 le  hrs.1 3.0;
Mrs. Ann Jeffords Chambers,
Murray,. 24; Mies Maurine Dun-
min, Lynn Grove, 2.8; Mrs.. Eva
Elkins, Murray, 3.0; Kenneth
Grosan, Murray, 2.9; Mrs. Leon
Grogan, Murray, 2.5; Mrs. Vada
(3rogan. Kirksey, 2.7; William
'r. Grogan, Kirksey, 2.4; Floyd
Hall. Hazel, 3.0; Mrs. Verna
0
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Draught would re-
*we this, so when I
have the very lust
symptoms, I take
Black-Draught and
now I don't have thebeaciadie
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liever ill Block-
Draught, and after
using it 20 or more
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TO THE TAX PAYERS OF
THE CITY AND COUNTY -It is
time to list your property. My
office will be open at all times
between 7 a. m and 5 p. m. for
the purpose of receivita your list.
I will greatly appreciate your
listing as early ips convenient..
CLAUDF: ANDERSON who are run-Clown. or
Tax Coin calloway CO. EaKi:oi_mooth, should talcs
Tax. Goes. Calloway Co. ttl  vaesi der seer 60 
pram.
TWEnFORDS
Black-
Draught
• 0.4
Hardin, Murray, 2.4; Mrs. Mein.
Scott liortin. Murray, 2.6; Mize
Martha Huie, Murray, 2.7; Mrs
Stevie Hurt Kirksey, 2.3; Miss
I F Lee mucus, 2 Miss
Luria McCaelin. Murray, 2.5;
Miss Louella McDaisiel, Murray,
Murray,
2ti;Mi 
2.5.
Alice McMackin,
GIRL SCOUT MMUS
The Gici Scouts meet weekly
it the high school building. The
Brownies have grown to be Scouts
and have their identification
cards. We were glad to have our
old scoutmaster, Mrs. John Burn-
ham, back with us, and also Mas-
ter Jackie Burnham, who will
surel be ya boy scout.-Scout Re-
porter Mari12.n Miller.
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Laois
Three trips a wee* to 7
Paducah
\\wow N
8
'0fLittle
WORDS
liAY BRING You
here's how -
The manufacturers
of Friendly File
Sltut-!-, for uteri are awarding $500 for the
hest ten-word (or less) advertising phrav or
slogan for Friendly Five Shoes.
The rules are extremely simple and every
one has an...equal. ehnor-cs of winning one of •
S50
the $.300 awards. Full particulars may be
$ had at this store for the asking.
Remember, $50() will be awarded every tiVe
,seeks until further all notmeedover the air,
'June in Friendly
rise Footnotes inery
Friday e,ening 9:45
E. S. T. Columbia
Network.
to some one and it
might as well be you.
Come in today and get
',our copy of the very
simple rules.
THE FAMOUS
44;
ITO
ma_
so
W. T. Sledd & Co.
"IF IT'S NEW, WE HAVE IT"
FRIENDLY FlATE SHOES.
Capitol Enters New Policy, October 19
HOUSE OPENS 2:30 P. M., Runs Continuous Till 10:30 P. M., 10c and 25c Until 5 P. M. Nights 10c and 35c. BALCONY 
OPEN NIGHTS & SATURDAY MATINEE
"I Won't Let You Ruin Your Life"
"Don't follow in my
footsteps - choose
marriage and securi-
tYl"
-sUiy--ortoday- With--
A merica's Dancing
Daughter in her most
stirring romantic role
"9Nr kl)
in
with
Pauline Frederick
Nei) Hamilton
Monroe Owsky
- • •
clever and appealin in their
respective romances with Robert
razer and John Darrow. •,
Blonde Phyllis Bartington I•lays
the .ear_t of Ann Slade, -daughter
of the saloonkeeper in thi-
modernized screen Version of thu
seventy year old lage sue,
Miss Bartimaon • ,gives p01cm. r,
sympathy to her _interpretation of
the girl who is heart-broken and
hnruillared by her le-anti:as
lather's ruthless ruination of, th:
man who has trusted him.. In her
loves' sceneti with the yowls
Physician. 'played by Robert
Frazer. she is particular4 baauti
MONDAY-One Day
Only
1.1-111R MAD
wahMINT
Dorothy;MACKAILL
Worn•r BAXTER
One.fiery
embrace
and she
flung aside
past and
future.
Colortorve Revue-
"GEOGRAPHY LESSON"
FEATURES START-2:45,
4:05, 5:25, 6:45, 8-:13-5, and
9:25
11•1•11., 11 I %I. 11'1111%1 I I \
Si 'RUE \ \ 1111,
!..1 V....411
lii contl...1 to the stark realism
it the intennely tfrarnatte all talk-
mr yletitre "Teo -Nights In A. .
thie-Itooin.- coining to ,The Cahi- !ail and appealing.
tot theiatre.,___Xsteedia. lietie BIM • . wtytyto!,silet_is".• _matifier _ ., smAsultiG1
etallis Barrtu;...Lon• and lo‘ely adorable in her rol; of Iiie iltUt TN 111 /ELL S
sheila Manners enhance the etc- schoolnis'ani who II- In love 'with TE
nients of young lose Llii : .lio are Fiauk Slade. LOMANCE
• - .. .
TUESDAY-One Day Only
THE MfRACLE OF EATFP‘r JAWEY.7 T7iAT1104.5 AHAZal THE WORLD
g0..F.ATEST
- IPIGHT IN ALL
'SCREEN'
TORY
_ Iewneration,
-4nnqh the love anda lather
a his little call
! MELODRAMA
,I 1 OF TALT171
Also Comedy
.eess titertI 
'.. ie•tec3 PICTURE OeTelEwCRLEYS
PAM Q US ;LAY
• .
Tuesday Only
TALIUNG
PICTU.R.E
Of THE
WORLDUNNIllit
PL AY
WI friAM
FARNUM
THOMAS
NTSCHI
in
Ernest Paicar's
Poignant Drama
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
•-"est'sers-*
-0 STAISCC_.
N
•,i
with ks
JOEL McCREA' 
Features Start it
2:45,4:45, 6:45,
8:45 -
Most glamorous actress
of the screen in the
screen's most glamoroos
story! The drama at a
woman of the world
vvtio lost the brai*xan
;n t ha wt'srld she.
ed to loyal 403 •
-"kt*
•
•
1
31041.0..t, 
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. eive.w.p.ve
What Does It Cost You To
Make a Gallon of Milk?
We'll furnish you a milk scale and re-
cord sheets to let your cows show you
'how chap milk can be produced with
COW CHOW added to your home feeds.
24 per cent COW CHOW
34 per cent COW CHOW
LAY CHOW
PIG lnd HOG CHOW
$1.75
$1.80
$1.90
S1.95
Special Low Prices on a few bags of the
following Feeds:
BULKY OMOLENE
16 per cent DAIRY
Blue Kettle CRUSHED OATS
BULKY LAS
J. W. gopton & Co.„,E PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR PRODUCE
S1.25
s1.10
S1.05
$1.25
itare " .1" ATI,POR1NAII 5  • .8 chows
Pr u ':1(.;b1c feeds for livestock and poul-
tr.% They lower your cost of production
ant.' ,take you mcie profits.
WORK RESUMED ONL -Conlin HISTORY
Quite a large nOmber of orders
have already been reteived for
the history and those who Pent
in coupons, together with the
50 cents remittance., are sure of
receiving a book.
Almost every edition of the
Ledger & Times contains the
coupon. Those who want to be
sure to get a copy of it. history
reersoe it with., Hirther
delay.
Stella Gossip
A. Nior,.an and (atoll). Mrs.
Ida Cochran and old man Eagle
attended revival meeting at Mur-
I-ay Church of Christ, conducted
hy'R. R. Brooks and Robert Witt.
of Medina, Tenn.
Ass .
Mrs. Ella Stone. age 
.. 
55, died
at tier home at Clinton October 7.
Funeral and burial at Hazlett
graveyard. conducted by Rev. Oce
Wrather. and Mr: and Mrs. C. W.
Adams of Coldwater---She was'the-
wife of Pat Stone,. daughter of
Mansfield Hughes of near Cold-
water, who die August 15, 1895.
Ella Was a high grade Christian
citizen.
Jeff \dams. son of J. V. Ad-
ams, has a caae of fever- •
Fire broke out at Eld. Russell
Scott'asaw mill .near the Graves
county line F'rida% night and did
\ism lud.•.. I, re I'Vviiring in Po-
I. 1, record from lie-
_inning to Date
sfter an absence of several
• Ss. E. A. Johnston. of May-
, has resumed this work on
wnipiling the history ofCalloway
- to he lutblished by the
Ledger it Times as soon this fall
practiCal. •
danlase
The greater part of C$1101111`
county has had no rain in 4.1
v_ MX pot --17„ fiR  -HITS -WAGONairs • A
hanth.m. )'.uuctu couple, OTT --oitr-m.at and daily grades.Av..nota, •
promineut *aflinlf week. Our 1, ar;,.•r Is gradie.
Leos Canvey and Mimi
l'orrest. 19. very
married October .1-0. Ceremony The school is 
busy preparing 1ie400, t„.„.
pronounced by Roy Tatum in Mur- th
eir projects and lleins'for 'the F. noit,
ray.
Kirlesey Fair, Friday.
' Dun Crawford, of Oklahoma.
Mre Jennie Crawford and ?dies
Mallon of- Lynn Grove. called on
"Old Fagle" Sunda 3 afternoon en-
liv 
-Mr. Johnston is being assisted
route to the Wade grate)arti
E:' D. Cristo:Se; who has also
had considerable experience in ntmir 
Rackusburg.
this .character. Ltither Ptrker, white buildin
g
his net house/ used a tabte knife
for a chisel. sThen he took the
same knife and lead the "grew."
cutting tobacco_ Well air. .Luther
Is a hustler at just anything! His
ticket has been punched!!
Some gentleiden (7/ dent
cats at Bill Lalub's friday night.
Of all the midnight squawling and
shr)eksrtill Lamb has got every-
body skinned!
Some feller. in ap auto ran over
Ralph Morgan's dog and killed it.
Harry Adams accidnetally kill
one and one got killed in May-
field last Saturday. I've- heard of
mothers day and children., day.
but I'll he dogged if Saturday
were'nt dog day! I wish you
Older Student Has
Unique School Record
With the exception of 3 years.
a_record of 50 consecutive years
either in going to school or in
teaching. :is held by Mary Gar-
nett, a freshman. in Murray
State College. She is 64 years
of .age and has &tight in five
different states yet she is a • na,-
ties of Qalloway_
She is accompanied to- this
college by her brother, Randolph
Braswell. age 58, and his 114)11
John. age 17, both freshmen.
Read the Ads
Pentt and Pleasant
Grove News
There 11 still whooping coughMr. and Mrs. Otis Magness vi... 
this district. Mr. Bar', e\
ited Wade Smith and family near
Parker•s three least children areRackusburg Sunday.
missiu.. school lit-Vilittit•- they IlaNt•
it. •
We* ,111VP begun tq plan and
woi,f on our Christmati 'program.
The i•itt. "A Feitunate C.:dam-RN-
v. ill IA. given: •A east of,, char-
acters will appear in a future
edition it the Iniper.
Mr. .Sam Junta was in firaKes
et/111114 on business t his lea t.
week.
Miss Nitaree Brewer_opent
Tuesday night with .Mitsa 'Myrtle
Mao Its..
Mr. AkaAd Mrs. It. L. Ray and
two atirldren. Myrtle Mae and
Buell, %Bases Nitaree and Della
etiok attended th.• night itgees
at Spring Creek church Tuesday
night. A revival was being.held
there: • ,. •
Ntissee'- Musette and Rachel
Marsimli spent the past. week in
_Shea-WV-Drinkard and. DeputiesiTalttrilh iSi Ling relatives. Sta.!.
Orr and Parker went to-the sceneurday fix.), motored to Nieniphts.
with Mr. and Mrs:Ruben and made the arrest..-
Wiaerferd. whi. is a daught. r
THREE HELD WHEN
%boat '111.11310a
lurrWyr 1.4.141011.
I •-1, ‘In'tt•
Stan -v Mrs. Wesley McBride,
and Huh -.laughter, Debris.
Buell Ray *and Miss Myrtle
Mae Ray and mother attended
sine-me conyention at Lynn Grove
at to i. Jess.. Seott
and Johnnie Wells were placed
Ii thr comity jai! late Monday'
night and Mrs. Weath.reford was
Wien te tb. keyseilienstiin
ii-wleit.11 tor te.altii:lit''or injuries
ron m. oi ilitiVr ear
and a wargon•driven by Bey Her-'
rir-ton on the Clark's River
'bridge just east of Murray, The
Ciree ;nen W' re hold on a. charge
of possessing Nom, het', officers
-found a iptagt-litittle la_the car. a
roadster. •
Mr. HisITITIV-07, . who ttl a
+Amity cenetable in his district,
tvas ern ht s stay to Murray with
it !nail Att cotton for the local:
The accident was reported
to the.sheriff by W. D. Sykea, who
ft:tt-nd the bride.. blocked oft his
way haek Do%.... to bring hi/g-
randly .7.1.urrt.y to attend'
funeral a:!it burial :services tor
his dyisdti, r. Mrs. Italphb 1_74'.-ar*1
A DOUBLE GUARANTEE
Sinclair H-C Gasoline
with "Ethyl!
mre -hroTt.11-Til tier noliTTFE
of Le Sliadw;ck; had a sinitE
I 
T_
Aceardin_ to °Ricers, members
_of the pa•ty :.;:td they Were - on I -
List Saturday. - their way to•E:geler's Eert•y- to
Miss' Bessie Thurmand spent see the bridge. -
last Sonatas, with Miss -Myrtle. - • •
Mac Ray. HAZEL ‘11.:TtionIsT -trICIV if I
Mr. Charles Gibbs and Itnell .MIsts140. sOCIET1' MEETs
Ray left for Centralia: ill:. last ..- --
Sunday idorning- to .toove Mr. Tile women's missionary :octetY
Edwards hack here. They re- or the Methodist church met Mon-
tan/nil about three o'clock Ttlf•S- day afternoon. Oct. 12. at the
day morning.' . church. , Mrs. Bernard Scruggs '--
341'4: M.- -reeel-Ved ef4001, __-
news last . Si,ntlity of her tooth- t•toeting was enjOY•41 by the riot-
era .1 ions illness. She,. Nati lowing meo.bers present; Mrs.
been injured when a car'ran stout., atr2_. D. White. Mrs J.
over her. Mrs. Rogers was a E. Edward.... Mra -Alice Jones,
hell', bi-rore her marriag••. Mrs. T. S. 1-1-rren N E
'Star* Dick.
s
Quick get-away-flashy pick-up-and a
double assurance of protection against
engine knocks are yours when you use
Sinclair H-C Gasoline with Ethyl! Try
this remarkable new combination in
your car-get ready for a season of
added pleasure in motoring. Drive in
for Sinclair H-C Gasoline with Ethyl.
Sold and recommended by
JACKSON PURCHASE' OIL
COMPANY
East Main Street Murray, Ky.
THE VERY FIRST THING WE WANT TO SAY IS---
ONE AND ALL FOR THE SPLEND
ATURDAY WE ASK YOUR KIN
PROMPT AND COURTEOU
.1-,..L.L.LERS" REMEMBER YOU
STORE-COME AND BUY FOR
YOU
D RESPONSE TO OUR ADVERTISEMENTS TO THOSE OF YOU 1VHO COULD NOT BE WAITED ON FRIDAY AND
D INDULGENCE WE'VE ADDED ADDITIONAL HELP AND ASSURE YOU FROM NOW ON YOU WILL FIND THE US-
S LERMAN SERVICE AWAITING YOU HERE WE ARE QUOTING HERE ITEMS WHICH PROVED TO BE "OUR BEST
WILL FIND HUNDREDS OF OTHER SENSATIONAL BARGAINS CONTRIBUTED BY EVERY DEPARTMENT OF THIS BIG
MONTHS TO COME!
Supreme Values in
s Select
NEW' FE
IA SCORE OF NEW
OSTRICH AN
VELVET AND BRIL-
LIANT 
RIBBONS 
S2.00 to 
S5. 131M, 98C81198sVALUES FROM
- NOW
smivozpak- yam IM;mo.ISII1Mmmw 
•
THE COAT Y
AT LERM
NEW STY
FU
VALU
VAL
Murray's Largest
ion of
LT HATS
STYLES. TRIMMED WITH
FANCY FEATHERS
OU LIKE ELSEWHERE IS
AN'S FOR MUCH LESS!
LES- NEW CLOTHS--NEW
SLEEVES
R TRIMMED IF YOU WISH
ES TO $18.00 NOW
UES TO S24.75, NOW
VALUES TO S32.50, NOW
$9.95
$14.95
$19.75
OTHERS AT S29.75 AND $39.75
MINIMIIIIIMOSIrmatatmer9111MISIMIIIII• 
NIEN1,'S
WORS
RI
AND YOUNG MEN'S DRESS PANTS
TEDS, CASSIMERES. SERGES AND HER-
NGBPNES, ALL THE NEW BLUES, GRAYS
AND TANS --VALUES UP TO $6.00, at
Si 98 $2.98 AND $3.98
woRK. pANTs WORTH S1.69. Now Pair 98c
.611144*-1- ,
I, RAYON . _ OUTING
LINGERIE GOWNS "
NOW AT
O25 e 
NOW
UNION SUITS
FALL WEIGHT
WORK SHOES_TNEA, AR 2.6 HREEGRUOLR COMPOSITION$.9 WORK SHOESSOLES 
64 x 76 
brtlankets 
89c NOW 49cPLAID Value
72x80 Part Wool BLANKETS, in plaids and solid colors. 98
Buy a supply at this low price. Worth S2.00, now 
WOMEN'S 50c WOMEN'S 79c
1.98
-ALL SIZES-PAIR
GROWING
GIRLS' SHOES
PATENT STRAPS, TWO-
TONE AND SPORTS, WITH
CREPE SOLES; PAIR
$1.98
MEN'S DRESS SHOES
SNAPPY DRESS SHOES AND OXFORDS IN
THREE GROUPS. REAL $3, $4 AND $5
VALUES, NOW
81.98 $2.98 S3.98
 1111/11=MMIIMMIIIIIMIMMINIIImma
BOYS' ALL WOOL SWEATERS (SZR-ONs-741EP,UsLL98c
REALLY WORTH UP TO $2.00, NOW
REGULAR 12c
ENGLISH
PRINTS
YARD WIDE
8`
FULLFASHIONED
e ARABY
SILK HOSE
AL!.COLORS-PAIR
49`
GENUINE "HOPE"
MUSLIN
LIMIT 10 YARDS
NOW, YARD
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
• 11.-
; s ,•,ftroc-,.."‘"•1"- 4" -4, •"s1 ."41-.4•14•4110•011 4••••."'
8' ?`
MEN'S FINE SUITS
JUST THINK, MEN! HART-SCAFF-
NER & MARX ALL WOOL SUITS
VERY NEWEST PATTERNS -TRULY
$35.00 VALUES FOR $25.00
OTHER.EQUAI LY.NOWN BRANDS
SOME WITH 2 PAIRS PANTS
VALUES TO S27.S1),NOW $21.50
VALUES TO S25.00, NOW $18.50
VALUES TO $20.00, NOW .. $15.00
MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S ALL WOOL
SUITS, WORTH up to $18.50, now $10
LADIES' $4.00 and $5.00
NEW FALL FOOTWEAR
ALL THE NEW STYLES AND
LEATHERS. LOW, MEDIUM
AND HIGH HEELS.
$2.95
ANOTHER RUSH SHIPMENT FROM NEW YORK of
LADIES' NEW FALL DRESSES
NEW STYLES VERY LATEST COLORS - VALUES
FROM $5.00 to $20.00, NOW
S2.98 $4.98 $7.95 and $(1.85
•
"
•
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